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Consumer-Championed Competitive Market Reforms 

 
The Electricity Reform Project (ERP) is a coalition of electricity customers who support access 
to power that is low-cost, clean, reliable, resilient, and flexible enough to meet the needs of a 
diverse array of customers. Our coalition includes voices from commercial, industrial, tech, and 
residential electricity customers and additional partners include state consumer advocates, free 
market groups, environmental NGOs, and other electricity market participants. 
 
We are building support to protect the benefits of electricity markets and the voice of customers 
in RTO decision-making, reform RTOs where needed, and grow competition in places where it 
is not currently allowed. Our work is currently focused on: 
 

• Fair representation of customer voices in RTO decision-making processes 
• Improved transparency, independence, and oversight of RTOs to ensure the best 

outcomes for customers 
• Collecting, disseminating better analysis on best practices and market outcomes 
• Expanding the benefits of wholesale market competition and open access to all regions  

 
Why Engage Now? 

 
It’s been more than a decade since electricity competition was on the agenda in Congress, and 
there is a need to update and educate policymakers, staff, and other stakeholders on critical 
and timely issues impacting electricity customers. FERC is under increasing pressure to support 
policies that could result in higher costs for customers as well as create barriers to more 
efficient, reliable, and resilient advanced technologies and infrastructure.  
 
Over the past 9 months, The Coefficient Group has laid the groundwork for a more active and 
visible campaign to ensure the voice of the customer is championed and the benefits of 
competition are promoted to legislators in Congress and regulators at the Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission (FERC). Our initial work included developing a Task Force of diverse 
technology, industrial, and commercial electricity consumers to guide broad stakeholder 
meetings to align other electricity market participants.  
 
Outputs of these meetings have included a set of guiding principles for this effort and an initial 
strategy plan focused on RTO governance reforms to enable broader wholesale electricity 
market regulatory and legislative changes. This effort led to the development of a set of 
foundational principles of good governance for wholesale markets, a multi-consumer trade 
association stakeholder letter delivered to FERC and the Congress, and a coordinated launch at 
a June 2019 House Energy and Commerce FERC oversight hearing that promoted BOTH the 
benefits of wholesale market competition and the need to initiate governance reforms to 
promote better functioning markets. See readout here.  
 
As we move into the fall of 2019 and 2020, we are seeking to build our momentum into a more 
active effort that champions the voice of the customer and promotes the benefits of electricity 
market competition (lower prices/innovation) at the wholesale and retail levels.   

      

ELECTRICITY REFORM PROJECT 

  

https://www.thecoefficientgroup.com/about
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13ba5cdbf1b50001a1a545/1561573981724/DRAFT+ERP+Guiding+Principles.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13ba3b990c4f000148ee4e/1561573949355/Foundational+RTO+Governance+Principles+-Hill+.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13b4e6636acb00016e17cc/1561572583556/Multi-trade+electricity+consumer+letter+to+FERC+-FINAL.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13b4e6636acb00016e17cc/1561572583556/Multi-trade+electricity+consumer+letter+to+FERC+-FINAL.pdf
https://energycommerce.house.gov/committee-activity/hearings/hearing-on-oversight-of-ferc-ensuring-its-actions-benefit-consumers-and
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13b496d22c6a00015242f4/1561572509043/6-12+US+House+FERC+Oversight+Hearing+Report+and+Press+Coverage+.pdf
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2019/2020 Activities 
 
Over the course of Q3/Q4 in 2019 and into 2020, we intend to build on these early wins by 
developing a strong set of tailored legislative, regulatory and state based strategies for active 
ERP participants. While we will work to encourage as broad and diverse of consensus as 
possible to champion these efforts, members of ERP’s task force will lead and drive the 
strategies for reforms and work to ensure that policies are developed from the perspective of the 
consumer.     
 
Our list of 2019/20 activities and deliverables already actively under development include:  
 

1. Action Plan to Identify Champions at FERC and Congress:  
• As a follow on to introductory meetings with ENR/E&C Chair and Rankers and FERC 

Commissioners, meet with each Member and staff of Committees of jurisdiction to 
build a record on where they are on ERP-related issues. 

• Based on feedback, set up and actively manage a database to identify 
“Congressional Champions” for competition and consumer-oriented reforms. These 
Members would be targets for legislative sponsors, hearing Qs, and political 
contributions. Similar strategies would be developed to ensure FERC support/buy-in.  

2. Generating, Developing and Championing New Ideas for Federal Policy Reforms  
• Ideas actively under development include: 

o GAO Study and Report on RTO/ISO Performance and Efficiency  
o Minimum Transparency Requirements for RTO/ISO Proceedings  
o Ensuring Competitive and Transparent Procurement Process for CES/Pending 

Climate/Infrastructure Bills  
o Limited Authority for FERC to order RTO Membership (Upon 206 complaint)  

3. Building the Electricity Consumer State Innovation Ranking Index  
• Alongside the ERP Task Force, we have initiated a phased stakeholder process 

with a select group of leaders and advocates to help reframe “competition” in policy 
discussions with a focus on consumer and clean energy solutions.  

• This effort aims to provide a consistent, national framing to facilitate emerging state 
efforts and offer fresh policy content for partners engaged in state and distribution-
levels reform efforts. Once funding is secured, this phased process will continue into 
the fall with plans to conduct follow-on workshops and delivery of the final set of 
rankings and report by late 2019/early 2020.  

4. A Strategic, Third-Party Validator Education and Communications Strategy  
• Organize and Execute Third-Party Educational Briefings for Policymakers 

o Current Partners include Nicholas Institute at Duke University, R Street, 
Heritage Foundation, Public Citizen, NASUCA, EDF and Sustainable FERC  

o Active White Papers addressing the need for RTO governance reforms and 
consumer/new tech representation are under development with multiple 
groups and academics.   

o Educational Briefings for policymakers and staff are scheduled for late 
summer and early fall around release of white papers 

• Coordinated op-eds from former FERC Regulators, State and Federal Officials on 
benefits of competition and need for consumer-oriented reforms.  

o Actively under development from our third party partners building on 
momentum from multi-trade and stakeholder letter.  

o (See https://morningconsult.com/opinions/let-competition-drive-the-next-
energy-debate/) 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13b3bddbf1b50001a0ec84/1561572305327/State+Innovation+Index+Roundtable+Summary+and+Slides+-+June+6+%281%29.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13b3bddbf1b50001a0ec84/1561572305327/State+Innovation+Index+Roundtable+Summary+and+Slides+-+June+6+%281%29.pdf
https://morningconsult.com/opinions/let-competition-drive-the-next-energy-debate
https://morningconsult.com/opinions/let-competition-drive-the-next-energy-debate
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ELECTRICITY REFORM PROJECT MEMBERSHIP 
 

I.  TASK FORCE 
1) ERP Corporate Consumer Participant 
2) ERP Association Consumer Participant 

 
Members of ERP’s Task Force are commercial and industrial electricity consumers.  
The ERP Task Force is the central hub and primary voice of the Electricity Reform 
Project.  As such, Task Force members lead our efforts in wholesale and retail and 
ensure policies are developed from the perspective of the consumer. 
 

Supporting Organizations 
1) Electricity Market Participants 
2) Foundation/Non-Profit 

 
RTO and ISO decision-making processes often favor incumbents, which has resulted in 
transparency, accountability, and market performance problems.  In addition to 
consumers, innovative new entrants and other participants in wholesale electricity 
markets have similar issues. This category of membership enables non-consumers with 
aligned interests to support and participate in ERP’s policy discussions. 
   

II.  RETAIL CHOICE/CONSUMER INNOVATION 
1) ERP Task Force Members 
2) Association Consumer Participant 
3) Electricity Market Participant 
4) Supporting Organization 

 
Policy discussions around “competition” in retail electricity markets often are focused 
solely on policies that allow consumers to choose alternative suppliers other than the 
regulated monopoly utility. We are seeking to showcase a broader perspective, 
specifically from the lens of the consumer. Through this lens we will identify policies that 
restrict the consumer’s ability to freely choose new products and services, use the best 
financial tools, and access available data about their own energy usage costs. Our 
objective is to highlight policy barriers while shining a light on innovation.  
    

III.  STATE INNOVATION INDEX 
1) Steering Committee 
2) Participant 

 
The State Innovation Index is a scorecard-based state ranking system for policy 
makers, regulators and media. This quantitative and qualitative assessment is designed 
to provide an engagement tool that will highlight opportunities to unify consumers 
across the country and across political boundaries in pursuit of meaningful reforms.    
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Member Application and Survey 
 
* Required 
  
Contact Information 
 
Title * 
Dr, Ms, Mrs, Mr, Other: 
  
First Name * 
 
Last Name * 
 
Organization Name * 
 
Position/Title * 
 
Country * 
 
Email address * 
 
 
Organization Information 
 
Organization Website * 
 
Type of Organization *  
 
Choose an item. 
 
Membership Category * 
 
Choose an item. 
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Your Organization's Interests in Activities  
Please indicate your organization's level of interest in the following activities for cooperation 
within ERP. 
 
PROTECT: Defensive Mechanisms to Ensure Well-Functioning, Competitive Organized 
Wholesale Markets (included efforts to ensure limited state interventions, resiliency, capacity 
interventions etc.  
 

Priority Strong Interest Interest Nice to Have No Interest 
     

 
REFORM: RTO Governance Reforms, legislation and FERC Strategies to support 
NOI/Technical Conference on Updates to Order 719 
 

Priority Strong Interest Interest Nice to Have No Interest 
     

 
GROW: Help to promote and expand access to organized wholesale markets in regions of the 
country that do not have them via legislative action in Congress and at state level, as well as 
educational/comms strategies to build out support for these efforts.  
 

Priority Strong Interest Interest Nice to Have No Interest 
     

 
RETAIL CHOICE AND INNOVATION: Participate in state innovation index process and help to 
coordinate/be featured in rollout strategy and comms plans.  
 

Priority Strong Interest Interest Nice to Have No Interest 
     

 
 
Your Organization's Geographic Focus * 
(Place an X beside all that apply.) 

 Primary 
Interest 

Secondary 
Interest Active Now 

Plan to be 
Active in 
Future 

Not 
Interested 

Nationwide      

Northeast      

Mid-Atlantic      

Southeast      

South      

Midwest      

West      
 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59a83164f7e0ab6c6886dd75/t/5d13b3bddbf1b50001a0ec84/1561572305327/State+Innovation+Index+Roundtable+Summary+and+Slides+-+June+6+%281%29.pdf
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